
 
 

 

Adoption Success & Capability Checklist 

  

 

Strategy 

 Business and IT Alignment (Does Corporate IT support Tableau Server?) 

 Server Chargeback Model (Is there a Tableau Server chargeback model?) 

 Executive Awareness (Do you have executive sponsorship for your Tableau deployment?) 

 Importance of Tableau (Is Tableau a mission-critical application?) 

 Culture of Analytics (Is Tableau leveraged in executive decision making?) 

 Desktop Procurement (Is there a centralized process to purchase new Tableau Desktop licenses?) 

Resources 

 Roles & Responsibilities (Are you leveraging an agile, collaborative process for your Tableau projects?) 

 Subject Matter Experts (Do authors get access to Tableau Champions?) 

 Certification (Do you have a Tableau Certification process?) 

Education & Support 

 User Onboarding – Server (Do you have a process to onboard new server users?) 

 User Onboarding – Site Admins (Do you have a process to onboard new site admins?) 

 User Onboarding – Project Owners (Do you have a process to onboard new project owners?) 

 User Onboarding – Authors (Do you have ap orcess to onboard new Tableau Desktop users?) 

 Ongoing Education (Do you provide ongoing education for your Tableau Desktop users?) 

 On-Demand Support (Do you provide support to your Tableau Desktop users?) 

Infrastructure 

 Architecture (Is your Tableau Server architecture set up for HA and DR?) 

 Virtualization (Is/Are your Tableau Servers virtualized?) 

 Cloud (Does your organization have a cloud-first/ready strategy?) 

 Monitoring (Is there a process to monitor your Tableau Server performance?) 

 Future State (Do you create an upgrade plan before upgrading Tableau Server?) 

 Performance (Do you proactively monitor performance of workbooks?) 

 Desktop Rollout (Do you have a process to rollout Tableau Desktop to your users?) 

 Tableau Server Scripting (Are you utilizing automation for your Tableau Administration efforts?) 

 Custom Front End (Are your users accessing Tableau Server via embedded analytics or custom-built 
portals?) 
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Data Management  

 IT Co-operation (Is IT involved in getting business access to data?) 

 Connectivity (Do you leverage extracts when connecting to data?) 

 Data Extract Maintenance (Do you have a process for managing extracts?) 

 Big Data (Are you leveraging Tableau for big data management?) 

 Data Prep (Are agile data preparation tools available to users?) 

 Validation (Do you publish governed data sets for your users to access?) 

 Corrective Action (Do you leverage Tableau to identify data quality issues?) 

Governance & Security 

 Governance (Do you have governance around dashboards published to Tableau Server?) 

 Security (Do you have governance around dashboards published to Tableau Server?) 

 Mobile (Do users access Tableau content on mobile devices?) 

 Centre of Operations (Do you have a team responsible for following best practices around Tableau Server 
deployments?) 

 Workbook Version Control (Do you store and manage the 'master' version of a Tableau Workbook?) 

Best Practices 

 Advanced Analytics (Do you leverage Tableau with Advanced Analytics?) 

 Actionable Dashboards (Do users understand best practices around dashboard development?) 

 Publishing (Have you established best practices around publishing dashboards?) 

 Centre of Competency or Excellence (Do you have a team/person responsible for creating a thriving user 
community?) 

 Branded Templates (Do you have branded templates for production workbooks?) 

Community 

 Events (Do you conduct community events regularly?) 

 Documenting Value (Is there a process to understand the value derived from Tableau?) 

 Knowledge Sharing (Do you have an intranet site for your Tableau users?) 

 Nurturing Champions (Do you have a way of identifying and nurturing Tableau champions?) 

 Understanding User Base (Do you have an understanding of your Tableau user base e.g. which groups are 
using Tableau and how often they use it?) 

 Sponsor Involvement (Are your Executive Sponsors involved in the Tableau community?) 

 Tableau Conference (Do you or your team attend Tableau Conference?) 


